
NationalAeronauticsand Tiny time capsules Cruising Hawaii

SpaceAdministration A new soil developed at JSC has nutri- NASA scientists and students get a
Lyndon B.Johnson Space Center ent capacity for several crops. Story chance to remotely explore Hawaii's
Houston,Texas on Page 3. volcanos. Story on Page 4.
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NTV changes Rendezvousto better serve

media, public crew celebrates
Americans in hometownsaround

the country may soon be saying "1 flight's successwant my NTV!" as big changes take
hold on NASA Television.

NTV is taking an innovative
approach to meet the needs of its
news mediacustomersand reach out Swooping in at dawn, Discoverys hicular mobility units and the astro-
tomillionsofAmericans, astronauts returned to Earth on nauts ability to manipulatelarge

The changeswill allownews media, Saturday, gliding to a landing just objectsinweightlessness.
educatorsandthepublicto useNTV before sunrise at the Kennedy Foale and Harris were hoisted
as an informationresourceratherthan Space Center after a historic eight- above Discovery's cargo bay by
a programmingcable or TV channel, day mission. Russian cosmonaut Vladimir Titov
Rawinformationin the form of origi- With a glimmer of daylight sur- whileanchoredtothe endof the shut-
nal, uneditedfootagewill be broadcast rounding their landing site, Corn- tle's 50-foot long robot arm and were
as an informationserviceto the news mander Jim Wetherbee and Pilot kept in the cold above the bay for
media and the public,as well as to all Eileen Collins guided Discovery to a about20 minutes.
NASAcenters, textbook touchdown at the KSC "Just beautiful, beautiful,beautiful,"

"NASA Televisionis a tool we can Shuttle Landing Facility at said Harris, as he gazed at

use to talk directly to miUions of 5:51a.m. CST to wrap up r'_lrlrIE--i r,,_ the Earth some 200 miles
Americans,"said Joe Benton, execu- a 2.9 million mile mission __I_O below.

tive producer. JSCPhotobyBennyBenavldeshighlightedby the first ren- _-i_._ After biding their time

NTV's satellite also is being used STS-63 Commander Jim Wetherbee speaks to friends, family mere- dezvous and flyaround pointedtoward deep space
for live interviewsthat reach specific, bets and coworkers during s welcome home ceremony on a chilly inspection of the Russian above the shuttle's cargo
targeted audiences. During STS-63, Saturday afternoon at Ellington Field. Behind him, from left, are JSC SpaceStationMir. bay, the astronauts were
on rendezvous day, Astronaut Greg Director Dr. Carolyn L Huntoon, Mission Specialist Janice Voss, "Welcome home and lowered toward the SPAR-
Harbaughwas interviewed by 11 dif- Pilot Eileen Collins, and Mission Specialists Mike Foale, Bernard congratulationson an out- TAN satellite, where Foale
ferent TV stationsnation-wideover a Harris and Vladimir Tiler. The astronauts thanked their families and standing mission. You all manually unberthed the
period of two hours. The interviews cowerkers for exceptional support throughout their training and the did a terrific job up there,"
were part of the local live newscasts, historic rendezvous mission. "1would love to talk to you in the next spacecraft communicator DISCOVERY edaStr°n°mYitoff toPr°beHarris.andpasS-From
bringingto millions of Americans the few weeks and tell you what it was like to see Mir," Wetherbee said. Brent Jett radioedWether- there, Harris grabbed spe-
detaiLsliveof Mir rendezvous. "It was just incredible, spectacular. We think this agency is on the bee as Discovery rolled to a stop on cial handles on the satellite and

"The initial response to this right track working together." the three-mile-longconcrete runway, moved it back and forth, testing his
approach has been absolutely Thehomecomingtookplace11years ability to controla massiveobject
astounding," said Jeff Carr, acting to the day after Challengermade the while mounted to a foot restraint on

direetor ofpublicaffairs."lnourfirst JSC forum celebrates first landing at the Kennedy Space the side of the payload bay.trial experiences we reached more_ . Centerto completeSTS-41B. The spacewalkenabled Foale and
than 20 millionhouseholds." At a news conference at KSC sev- Harris to gather valuable data about

In additiontomissionandspecial Black History Month eral hours after landing, Wetherbee the extremes of the cold of deep
event coverage, everyday program- said the Feb.6 rendezvousof Mirwas space and its effect on astronauts
mingalso has changed, the clearhighlightof his career and a who may be called upon to conduct

The NTV Video File airs daily at 11 personalthrill, lengthy construction work in the
a.m., and 2, 5 and 8 p.m. JSC time Several high-profile speakers will ation Systems Business Man- "A fleetingthoughtwould enter your assembly of space station compo-
andaccompaniesNASApress reieas- highlight JSC's observance of 1995 agement Office; Justin Robinson mind (during the rendezvous)," nents in orbit. About three hours into
es withsoundand images. National Black History Month and its Jr., Houston city council member at Wetherbee said. "How could we be the exercise, Feale reported he was

The NTV Education File, airing at theme of "Affirmative Action and large; Doris Ellis, publishing editor doingthis?" beginning to feel the effect of the
noon, 3, 6 and 9 p.m., shows live and Beyond." for the Houston Sun; and Juluette '1 thinkwe're on the rightroad.This exposureto the hostiletemperatures.
taped programs designed to reach A forum is scheduled from 11 Bartlett Pack, president of Texas agency is going places and we're "My fingers feel as if they've been
teachersand students, a.m.-1 p.m. Feb. 24 at the Gilruth BlackAmericansfor Life. doing it withRussiansand it's the right put in liquidnitrogen,"Foalereported.

And NASA in History,whichairs at Center. The forum will allow JSC The host of the forum is disc jock- thingto do,"the commanderadded. "1 guess we put you in the deep
1, 4, 7 and 10 p.m., shows produc- employees to question prominent ey J.D. Houston from radio station Discoverys homecoming occurred freeze today," quipped Collins, who
tions keyedtothe agency milestones. Afro-Americans within the JSC and KHYS 98.5 and will include a wel- after the astronauts retrieved the orchestrated the space walk from

NTVis now a versatilecommunica- Houston communities and become come from JSC Director Dr. Carolyn SPARTAN astronomy satellite in the Discoverysaft flightdeck.
tions too[, said Carlos Fontanot, aware of affirmative action activities L. Hunteon. early morning hours on Feb. 9, just Playing it conservatively, flight
audio/visualteamlead in PAd's News and plans for the future. " All JSC civil service and contrac- minutes before Payload Commander director Phil Engelauf elected to
and Media Services Branch. It's a Guest panelists include Dan Tam, tor employees are invited to attend BernardHarrisand Mission Specialist delete Foale's mass handling task
more agile, responsive system that business manager of the Space as their workloads permit. For more Michael Foale began a 4 1/2 hour with the SPARTAN satellite and an
better serves commercial and cable Station Program Office; Debra information, call the Equal Oppor- spacewalk to test the characteristics attempt by Titov to move Foale up
televisionprogrammers,he added. Johnson, manager of the Inform- tunity ProgramsOffice at x34831, of thermal improvements to extrave- Pleasesee STS-63. Page4

Endeavour crew practices JSC to picnic
launch for 15-day mission at Astroworld

Engineersat the KennedySpace Centercontinue The results of an Employee
to prepare Endeavour for its launcharoundMarch2 ActivitiesAssociationsurvey are in,
onthe STS-67/Astro-2mission, and by a wide margin employees

The seven astronautswho will fly the record-set- asked for the annualfamilypicnicto
ting 15 1/2 day mission, led by be heldatAstroworld.

CommanderSteveOswald, Thepicnicis scheduledfrom11

conducted the traditional dress a.m.-8 p.m. April 22 at the A&W
-- _ - rehearsal for their launch Ranch inside Astrowortd.

Wednesday. TheA&WRanchwillbedesignat-
PilotBill Gregory,Payload edfor JSCandcontractoremploy-

CommanderTammyJernigan, eesonlyandwillincludeall-you-can-
MissionSpeciaiistsJohnGruns- eat barbecue,bingo and other
fieldandWendyLawrenceand coordinatedactivities.
PayloadSpecialistsRonParise Ticketswillcost$11perperson
and Sam Durrance joined for everyone over the age of 3. The

P,NDEAVOUR Oswald in climbing aboard tickets include the barbecue dinner,
Endeavourfor the final hours of all Astroworld rides and attractions,

a simulated countdown, and a special '_free"ticket to return toAs they did, NASA managers met at KSC to set a
firm launchdate in early March for the second shuttle the park at another time.
mission of theyear. Tickets go on sale at the Ex-

Astro-2 will use three unique instruments--the JSCPholobyAndrewPatneskychange Store on March 27. The $11
Hopkins Ultraviolet Telescope, the Ultraviolet Imag- STS-67 Payload Specialist Sam Durrance, left, works with Commander Steve Oswald price is limited to the first 3,000 tick-
ing Telescope and the Wisconsin Ultraviolet Photo- and Mission Specialist Wendy Lawrence during a training session in the Crew ets sold. After that, the price will be
Poladmeter Experiment--to collect ultraviolet mea- Compartment Trainer in Bldg. 9. The crew participated in the terminal countdown $20. Astroworld season ticket hold-
surements of the universe, supplementing data demonstration test this week at Kennedy Space Center. Astro-2 will use three unique ers may purchasea ticket for $6 and
collected on the first Astro flight in 1990. instruments--the Hopkins Ultraviolet Telescope, the Ultraviolet Imaging Telescope and receive all the benefits of the regular

Working around the clock, the crew will monitor the the Wisconsin Ultraviolet Photo-Polarimeter Experiment--to collect ultraviolet measure- JSC ticket.For more information call the
Pleasesee ENDEAVOUR, Page4 merits of the universe. Exchange Store at x35350.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The followingdiscounttickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today Jackson at 333-7679. Space Industry will be held from 8-6

Store from lO a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-ThursdayandPa,m.-3p.m. Friday. Formore infor- Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna Toastmasters meet: The Space- p.m. Feb. 27 at South Shoremation, call x35350 or x30990.
Musical concerts: Les Miserables at 2 p.m. March 26 at the Wortham Center. noodle casserole. Total Health: land Toastmasters meets at 7 a.m. Harbour Resort. For registration and

Tickets cost $42. Tickets on sale through Feb. 10. Cats at 8 p.m. April 14 at Jones broiled chicken breast. Entrees: dev- Feb. 22 at House of Prayer Lutheran information call Glen VanZandt at
Hall. Tickets cost $36. Tickets on sale through March 10. Miss Saigon at 8 p.m. July lied crabs, broiled pollock, liver and Church on Bay Area Blvd. For addi- x33069.
21at Jones Hall.Tickets cost $58. Tickets onsale throughMarch 8. onions, broiled chicken with peach tional information, contact Darrell

Ice hockey: HoustonAeros vs. Orlandoat 8:30 p.m. March2 at the Summit.Tickets half, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Boyd, x36803. March 8
cost $16.50. On sate through Feb. 24. HoustonAeros vs. Las Vegas at 8 p.m. March seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Italian Bike ride: The JSC Bicycle Club PSI meet: The Clear Lake/NASA4 at the Summit. Lower level tickets cost $11. On sale through Feb. 22. Houston
Aerosvs. Milwaukee at 7 p.m. March 25 at the Summit. Lower level tickets cost $11. green beans, cauliflower au gratin, will meet for a 1.1- and a 1.6-mile Area Chapter of Professional Secre-
On sale through Mar. 15. steamed rice, vegetable sticks, loop at 5:30 p.m. Feb. 22 behind the taries International meets at 5:30

Symphony: The Clear Lake Symphony will perform at 8 p.m. Feb, 18 at University Grumman Bldg. at Ellington Field. p.m. Mar. 8 at the Holiday Inn on
of Houston Clear Lake. Tickets cost $5 for adults and $3 for seniors and students. Monday For more information call Juliette NASA Road 1. Dr. Gloria Goldstein
Tickets on sale through Feb.17. Presidents Day: Most JSC offices Wolfer at x38459, presents "Living in the NOW; NoRodeo tickets: Some performancesare still available.Tickets cost $9.50.

Moody Gardens: Discountticketsfor two of three differentattractions:$9.50 will be closed Monday in observance Cafeteria menu: Special: smoked More Procrastination." For additional
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets: adult, $8.75;child (3-11),$7.10. of the Presidents Day holiday, barbecue link. Total Health: roast information, contact Elaine Kemp
Metro tickets: Passes, booksand single tickets available, porkloin. Entrees: cheese enchi- x30556.
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Loew's Theater, Tuesday ladas, roast pork and dressing,

$4.75. Speech contest: The Loral baked chicken, steamed pollock, March 15
Stamps: Bookof 20, $640 Chapter of the National Manage- Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood Contract seminar: Space Center-
JSC history: Suddenly, TomorrowCame: A History of the Johnson Space Center. Tent Association will host the open- gumbo. Vegetables: Italian green Houston Chapter of the NationalCost is $11.
Upcoming events: Houston InternationalFestivalfrom April20-30, Tickets cost $3. ing round of the American Enterprise beans, Spanish rice, turnip greens, Contract Management Association

Speech contest for high school stu- peas and carrots, will host the Spring National Educa-
JSC dents beginning at 5:30 p.m. Feb. 21 tion Seminar from 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

at South Shore Harbour Country, Thursday March 15 at the University of

Gilruth Center News c,uForadditionalinformationcallBlood drive: Lockheed will host Houston Clear Lake bayou bldg.Mary Jane Powell at 282-7781. its annual blood drive from 8-11:30 auditorium. The one day seminar will
Cafeteria menu: Special: spa- a.m. Feb. 23 at the Lockheed Plaza address the fundamentals of con-

ghetti with meatballs. Total Health: One Bldg. For more information call tract costs. Registration for members
Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activitiesare first come, first served. Sign up baked potato. Entrees: stir fry beef, Joe Victor at x34891, is $135, nonmembers $185. For reg-in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent

badge. Classestend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment mustbe made in full, in liver and onions, beef cannelloni, Cafeteria menu: Special: chicken istration information civil servants
exact change or by check, at the time of registration.No registration will be taken by ham steak French dip sandwich, fried steak. Total Health: roast beef should contract Richard Regenburgh
telephone.For more information,callx30304. Soup: split pea. Vegetables: winter with gravy. Entrees: steamed pol- at 244-5973, contractors should call

EAA badges: Dependentsand spouses may apply for photo identificationbadges blend mix, seasoned cabbage, lock, lasagna with meat, steamed Kathleen Martinsat 333-7191.
from7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday;and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Dependentsmustbe breaded squash lima beans, pollock, catfish, French dip sand-
between16 and 23years old. wich. Soup: cream of turkey. Vege- March 30

Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room is Wednesday tables: whole green beans, butter AIAA workshop: The Americanoffered from 8-9:30 p.m. Feb. 23 and March 14. Pre-registration is required. Cost is
$5. Logistics symposium: The squash, cutcorn, back-eyed peas Institute of Aeronautics and Astro-

Defensive driving: Course is offered from 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday.Next class is American Institute of Aeronautics nautics will host a real time work-
March4. Cost is $19. and Astronautics and the Society of Friday shop on MATLAB from 9 a.m. to 4

Exercise: Low-impactclass meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondaysand Wednesdays. Logistics Engineers will host the Cafeteria menu: Special: fried p.m. March 30 at the LPI Lecture
Aikido: Martialarts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is sixth Space Logistics Symposium chicken. Total Health: vegetable hall. For additional information call$25 per month. New classes begin the first of each month.
Tennis league: Registrationfor the spring tennis leaguewill be held Feb.6-10. Cost from Feb. 22-24 at the South Shore lasagna. Entrees: pollock hol- Naz Bedrossian at 333-2127.

is $25. Contactthe Gilruth Centerat x33345. Harbour Resort. For additional infer- landaise, beef stroganoff, vegetable
Country dancing: Beginners class meets from 7-9 p.m.; advanced class meets mation call SteveZobal at 244-4231. lasagna. Vegetables: steamed broc- April 12

from 8:30-10 p,m. Partnersare required. Foradditional information,contact the Gilruth Astronomy seminar: The JSC coil, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini, PSI meet: The Clear Lake/NASACenter at x33345.
Ballroom dancing: Ballroomdancing classes.Cost is $60 per couple.For addition- Astronomy Seminar will meet at breaded okra. Area Chapter of Professional Secre-

al informationcall the Gilruth Centerat x33345, noon Feb. 22 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. taries International meets at 5:30
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination Dr. Robert Herrick will discuss vari- Feb. 27 p.m. April 12 at the Holiday Inn on

screening and a 12-weekindividuallyprescribedexercise program.For more informa- oUS uses of the cratefing record on Quality conference: The Third NASA Road 1. For information, con-
tion, callLarry Wier at x30301. Venus. For more information, call AI Annual Conference on Quality in the tact Elaine Kemp x30556.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShipadsareacceptedfromcurrentand runningcond,$1,850/obo.991-0821. recvr,VS×-502,9funt,$300.Ron,474-36121 frame,dresser/mirror/nitestand,$465;solidoak infantcarrier;miscbabyclothes& items.Shawn,

retiredNASAcivilserviceemployeesandon-site '92 MazdaPU,auto,30kmi, AM/FM/cass,ex rockingchair,$95.KiT,996-0152. 947-0656.
contractoremployees,Eachadmustbesubmitted cond,$1Ok/obo.Barry,x38410or286-5139. Photography Couch,3-cushionbrn & beigetweedcolonial, Wheelchair,byInvacareRidelite,$300;folding
ona separatefull-sized,revisedJSCForm1452. '93FordProbeGT,auto,A/C,AM/FM/cass,ex B/Wvideocamera,greatfor destoppublishing, $95;LRchair,mauverainiprintslipcover,$25; safe-t-walkerw/wheels,$60.488-4487.
Deadlineis 5 p.m.everyFriday,twoweeksbefore cond,$14,750.x30745or992-4043. $95;Picture-in-picturevideoboxfor TV/VCR, Searsmicrowave,$75.488-4487. Rowingmachine,$75;stairclimber,$350.328-
thedesireddateof publication.Adsmaybe run '86Pontiac6000LE,verygoodcond,$3k.Phil, $125.282-3570or474-3820. TweedL-sectionalsleeper/sofa,good cond, 3840.
onlyonca.Sendadsto RoundupSwapShop,Code x30220or337-4168. RCAVHSvideocassportablerecord/player $150/obo.Alien,x47584or486-5740. Chevy,wirespokehubcapsw/locks,$75/obo.
AP2,or deliverthemto thedepnsiteboxoutside '93 MazdaMX-6,huntergreen,V-6,5 spd, w/colorcamera&bag,$150/ol3o.946-4013, WhirlpoolW/D,stacking,$425.488-4463. Mike,484-0987.
Rm.181inBldg.2. Nophoneorfaxadsaccepted. AM/FM/cass,sunroof,ABS,$16.1k.486-2414. CanonL1camcorder[nterchangablelens,15x Qnszoakwallunitbed/mirrors/lightbar,cabi- Child'shockeyiceskates,sizes3 & 4, $30/ea.

'91CheveroletBerretta,3.1V-6,2 dr, white, zoomlens,misc,$1.3k.x32596, nets/shelves/matt,$750/obo.488-8460. Paul,282-4285.
Property pwr,35kmi,$6.5k.Eric,x33365or480-9449. NikonFEw/motordrivebody,w/olens,$450; Solidwoodbunkbeds,$75.x31045or 554- HewlettPackardfinancialcalculator,HP120,

Rent:Galvestoncondo,furn,sleeps6, Seawall '65ChevyElCamino,283,V-8,auto,$2.5/obo. Nikon202built inwinder/flashw/o lens,$450; 5832. $30;40pre1965U.S.quarters,$40;smtrailer
Bird&61stSt,wkendA_kly/dailyrates,Mardi-Gras E.Nandin,x40235or480-7136. NikonF3w/drive& actionfinder,$850;Nikon,50 Tappangasbuilt-inoven,upperoven& lower hitch,$5.Ted,x34116or482-8827.
special$199/wkend.MagdiYassa,333-4760or '80HondaCivic,150kmi,2drhatchback,white, 1.8,501.4,851.4,242.8,manyothers,x32596, broiler,blkfrontglasspanels,$250/obo.Dennis, Brotherwordprocessor,$200;outdooranten-
486-0788. reliable,newtires/brakes,newexhaustsystem, ZenithVHS-Ccamcorder,batteries,recharger, x34405or532-3312. ha,$20;maplefinishedsmwritingdesk& hutch,

Sale:Cemetery,SMemorialPark,6lots,$1k/ea. $1k/obo.x39011or474-2857. RF-switcher,cameraleatherbag,$195.Pete, Kgszbed,$500/obo.x36707or532-2101, $50;mirrormedicinecabinet,$10;gastrimmer,
Johnson,488-5010. '87Mazda626LX,auto,4 dr,77kmi, cruise, x31694or481-8561. $50.x35046orx36186.

Sale/Lease:Waterviewcondos,3-2,W/Dhkup, NC, AM/FM/cass/equalizer,pwr,sunroof,$4k. LargeFormatcamera,4"x5" w/lenses,film Wanted Multipleskill levels,Russian,Mon& Thurs
1400sqft, $59k/purchase.326-2221. 488-8588. holders;mediumformat,6x6cm,BronicaS2Aw/3 Wantpersonnelto join VPSIvanpool,West nights,OLstudywithDr.WaslawMucha,classess

Sale/Lease:2100sq ft townhouse,Landing lenses,meter;largeformatenlargerw/lensesfor LoopPark& Ridelot at 6:50 p.m.to NASA/ begin02/20/95,10wks,$95.Vicky,480-5921.
Condos,4445NASA1.326-2221. Cycles 4"x5", 6x6cm,35 ram,dk roomequip.Kevin, Contractors.RichardNeetderes,x37557or Ed 38 superhighcapacityparaordinancew/

Rent:8reckinridge,Co,house,4-3-1oft,sleeps '85 YamahaMaximXJ700N,31kmi, mech 538-3141. Rangel,x36124, ambidextroussafeties,extenseomugrelease,pro-
12,panoramicviews.303-482-9124. sound,looksgood,$1.2k.244-6349. MamiyaM645,6x4.5cm singlelens,Reflex; Wantpersonnelto joinVPSIVanpooldeparting point3 scope,Wiganolowprofilemount,$2,250/

Sale:Friendswood,4-2-2,cornercul-de-sac, PD-Prismviewfinder;lens;45mm2.8Sekor;80 MeyerlandPark& Ridelotat 7:05a.m.for JSC, obo.280-0285.
fencedyard.Virginia,996-1711. Boats & Planes mm2.8Sekorw/lenshoods;120& 220rollfilm vanpoolconsistsof on-sitepersonnelworkingthe Setof 5allTerrain,raisedwhiteletter,15"tires,

Rent:El DoradoTrace,2-2, furn,W/D,FPL, '6841'Carribe,midshipcockpitall sails,foam inserts;DeluxL-grip;closeupkit;flashbraoket;alu- 8 a.m.4:30p.m.shift,currentlyhave15,looking $250.obo.480-6379.
TVNCR,$675÷elec.333-8126or488-1327. core construction,unsinkable,needs work, minumcase,excondmakeoffer.John,326-2461. for 2 - 3 more.TravisMoebes,x45765or Don LRchair,$75;10spdbikew/handpump,$100;

Sale:Property,1.9acs,PointBlank,TX,7 Tin $32.5k.Diana,:438680. Pipkins,x35346, officetable,$35; shopvac,$55; elect space
fromLakeLivingston.326-2307. '92Baymaster,18'6",115hpJohnson,detach Musical Instruments Wantlowpricedschool/workcaror truck.271- heater,$30;alumineasel,$75;AG100projector

Sale: '94 Fleetwoodmobile home, 14' x 70', 2-2 tounge trailer, ex cond, Motorguide salt water Kimball Caravan entertainment organ player 7011. for non-transparent pictures, $120; electric flush
wlot,nearAIvin,TX.380-0408. trollingmotor,fish findeddepthsounder,$10k. w/woodenfinish,chair,beginnercoursebook, stapler,$25.338-2625.

Sale:LC,3-2-2,Bayridgebrick,A/C,celingfans, Steve,x47698or482-3616. $195.Pete,x31694or481-8561. Mia¢ellaneous CruisetotheBahamas,beginsinR,Lauderdale,
Igyard,$55.k/obo.286-1934. Uprightpiano,SchaffBros,goodcond,$350/ Engagementring,14ktyellowgold,.5caratoval endsin Orlando,7 nites/8days,$3982 people.

Sale:BaywindI,2-1.5-2,condo,W/D,newdish- Audiovisual & Computers obo.Glenn,x38067or480-7019. diamond,baguetteeachside,neverworn gold Jennifer,x32417or286-9204.
washer & disposal, immed occup, financing avail- CSX-140 Citizen printer, GSX color option, Yamaha 12 string guitar, good cond, $400; bands, $1.8k. 332-5394. Southwest Airlines "Friends Fly Free" partner to
able,$29k.333-3992. $250.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. Gibson335electw/microtuningbridge,case, Movingboxes,all shapes/sizes,1/3theprice, travelto Dallason weekends.Matt,x47014or

Rent/Sale:EgretBaywaterfrontcondo,1-1, Computervideocard,ATJGraphicsUltra,1MB, $450.Kevin,333-3703,x121,or538-3141. Ray,x53954or963-0074. 486-7414.
FPL,fans,W/D,dishwasher,micro,$530/mo+ mouse,manual,drivers,$100.Bob,480-6797. 8ikeAvocetseat,$20;roofrack,for vehicles Basketballgoal,portableacrylic,excond,$150.
dep.Karl,x33031or334-1164. EpsonLX-80dotmatrixprinterw/tractorfeed Pets & livestock w/raingutterson roof,$50.333-8126or488- 333-6456or480-8682.

Lease:ClearLakeShores,house,2-2-f, fur- option,printer stand/dustcover, $75. Rich, Rottweilerpuppy,female,10wksold,AKCreg- 1327. Gerrybaby2-seatedbiketrailer,convertibletoa
nished,$1k/mo.Comoran,334-7521. x48959or532-1673. istered,$400.482-6535. Swimmingpool,25' roundw/deck& walkway babyjogger;exercisebikew/computerreadout,

Rent:ArkansascabinoverlookingBlueMtLake, Tekronix4105graphicsterminal& 4695color Rottweilerpuppies,AKC registered,$350. aroundpool,pump/sandfilter,$500/obo.KiT, dualaction,S80,x36076or9923517.
furn,$250/wklyor$50/dly.Corcoran,x33005or printer,$565/both.328-3840. Linda,484-0987. x36529or334-2186. leom-lCHM9spkrmicrophone,$35;VaricO-
334-7531. 2X CD-ROMdrivew/SoundBlasterProsound AKCblackLab,13rodS,$225.280-0285. Unmountedopal/oval,$400.Heidi,x30756. 140vac,10amps,$50;hvyduty5" Wiltonswivel

Rent:Condo,WinterPark,Co,2-2,rum,sleeps card& spkrs,extras,$165.244-7511. MaleGermanShepherdpuppy,8 wks,black/ Aquariumw/woodstand,hangingboxfilter& vise,$70;electricmotors1/4thru 1 hp;circuit
6,springbreakavailable.488-4453. Kenwood440MHztransceiver-TM441A,$375. grey,$200.Ernest,458-6160. undergravelfilter,$60;darkbrownvelourchair, breakerboxw/breakers,$30;Craftsmanelect

Lease:Baywind1condo,upstairs,2-1.5-2,appl, Bill,x36650or554-6242, $60.489-9312. edger/trimmer,1 1/4hpgeardrive,$40;1" SS
W/D, C/F,new paint/carpet,$500/mo+ dep. Sony5-discCDplayer,receiver,Pioneerspeak- Household CommunIelectrictypewriter,goodcond,$50; ballvalvew/teflonseat,$25;1" Walworthbrass
LachhmanDas,x33235or488-5532. ors,$175.543-3393. RCAcolorTV, 26" consolestereomonitor/ poleflowerstand,$5.Allen,x47584or486-5740. gatevalve,$25.921-7212.

Pioneer100wattspeakers,$50.John,x33662 recvrw/remote,$350.Jane,x41083. Baby/youthbedconversion,whitew/primary Sony5 discCDplayer,recvr,Pioneerspkrs,
Cats & Trucks orKathy,337-5622. Bassettsleeper/sofa,qnszmatt,blue, $250; colors,baby-pedicmatress,$200/obo.Darryl, $175;stereocabinet,$100;Panasonicanswering

'89 PontiacSunbird,blue/grey,A/C, auto, Appleliecomputer,128kRAM,dual5.25"FD, rattanpappasonchairw/beigecushion,$25.John, 476-5035. machine/fax,$225.534-3393.
cruise/tilt,AM/FM/cass,excond,$4.4k/obo.Bill, colormonitor,printer,S/W,Jim,x35126or488- x33662orKathy,337-5622. Slidingglasspatiodoor in tactw/frame,6', Magnox19" TV, ex cond, $100; Pioneer
244-1123. 7107. Officechairs,6,$15/ca.482-1947. goodcond,$30.x30599or280-2230. 100wattspkrs,$50,John,x33662orKathy,337-

'g0PontiacFirebird,black,excond,runsgreat, Delco2001AM/FM/CDcarstereo,16channel,7 4 cyclewasher& dryer,$250/set.244-5353or Tableclothwoven,70" round,$10;Bentwood 5622.
$6,250nego.Patrick,488-3198. bandeq,$200.Ken,333-7167. 488-0876. rocker/pads,$10;antiquerocker,$20;country Craftsmangaragedooropenerremotes,2,

'83OldsToronado,307,V-8,all power,$2k/ LotusSmartSuiteRelease3 forWindows,lat- Kg sizematt/boxsprings/frame,mattcover, rocker/pads,$10;rednaugahyde&walnutchair& $60/hothor$35/ea;Craftsman1/3hpgaragedoor
nego.Steve,947-3270, estvers,$150.Bob,x31151or481-2754. $500;kgszfloralcomforter,2prmatchinginsulat- ottoman,$35;talldresser,$35;FPLtoolset,$7; driveunit,$40/obo.Steve,930-2091or474-9605.

'80Corvette,PS/PW/doorlocks,needscarpet, IBMXT,HO,2 FD,Tongw/printer,$100;286 eddrapes,dustruffle/sheets,$60;kgszcountry Panasonicstereo,dualcassette,radio/phone,$50; Golfclubs,3-PWWilsontour modelsystem
$6.5kfirm.Steve,947-3270. CloneHD,2 FD,Tongw/printer,$135;1.2MB comforter/matchingruffledcurtains,$30;kg sz 2ARspeakers,$20/pr.x45752or326-5647. 3000cavitybackirons;1,3,5Wilsonmetalwoods;

'81 HeritageThunderbird,97,817mi,302,V-8, 5.25"FD,$35.x35549or554-7104. comforterw/dustruffle,$40;7 setskgszsheets, BoyScoutBlackBullsleepingbag,ex cond, WilsoncounterTorqueputter,greatstarterset,
A/C,heat,$1.8.CussWenzel,482-7073. SuperNintendogames,$30/ea.992-3014. pillowcases,$10/ea.244-5752or326-5647. $70.326-2307. $100/a11.Steve,930-2091or474-9605.

'91ToyotaPU,red,5spd,A/C,stereo,bedliner, SonycarDiscmanw/carkit& wirelessremote, Cargostudentdesk& hutchw/matchchair,dk Portablespa,seats5, w/cover,needssome Aquarium,100gal,stand,rocks,filters,plants,
excond,$6.9k.771-0955. $200/obo.Thanh,x31464, wood,S325.Bill,x36650or554-6242. repair,$600.482-1702. hood,$400or tradefor10"conttablesaworother

'84 OldsCalais,5 spd,A/C,4 cylinder,good Pioneer100wattPro LogicSurroundsound Sofa/toveseatw/table,$225;full/qnszbed/ Mattress& beddingfor cradle;babyswing; woodworkingequip,x39382or538-2047.
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JSC-developed synthetic soil
reaches out to students, holds
potentialforgrowersonEarth

By Kelly Humphries Fast plants are small plants related to systems are complex and hard to main- potential to slowly release these nutrients
cabbages and mustards with a rapid tain, so Ming and Henninger got their fin- for years without having to put fertilizer

ometimes, you have to get your growth cycle that makes them ideally gernaUs dirty and began studying the back in," Ming said. "It has the nutrient
hands dirty when you're looking suited for short space flights and school feasibility of using zeolites, a group of capacity for several crops."
for a better way to do things in projects confined by short semesters, minerals that occur naturally or can be While the applications are many, the
space. But rarely is that accom- youthful impatience and small spaces, synthesized, as a growth medium for expense of synthesizing the soils could
plished as literally as on last They grow to full size in 35 days, require outposts, be prohibitive for some, such as improv-

week's STS-63 flight of Discovery. only a 2 centimeter square of soil to grow "It gives us another option," Henderson ing soil fertility in developing countries.
That's because space shuttles don't and can use fluorescent lights. They are said. "Most people look at hydroponics as But there are other areas such as com-

normally carry dirt. used as living the way to go for mercial greenhouses and house plants
But a team of JSC scientists is now models for plant plant growth in that may be viable. The developers

eagerly inspecting the dirt--make that growth and space. We're kind have two patents pending that may be
synthetic solid substrate--that helped the development, life of newcomers, granted within the next few weeks, and
University of Wisconsin's "fast plants" cycle, ecology The use of zeo- several private companies are working
grow on the STS-63 Astroculture 4 exper- and biotechnolo- ponics doesn't on licensing the technology.
iment. And their inspections are being gy experiments, have the back- The soil and technology that flew on
mirrored around the country at schools One of the 14 ground of Earth- STS-63 were tested in the Advanced
that participated in the university's Fast pilot classrooms based research Life Support Lab.
PlantsProgram. participating in and confidenceof "Our roleis long-rangetechnicaldevel-

The JSC effort was a collaboration by the fast plants how to do it. We opment that would incorporate plant
scientists in the Space and Life e x p e r i m e n t s believe these growth into lifesupport systems, with
Sciences and Engineering Directorates nationwide is types of flight emphasis on planetary outpost systems,"
led by Doug Ming, Don Henninger, Dan right here in experiments are a Henderson said. "Plant growth would pro-
Barta and Keith Henderson. Ming, of Houston, the step forward in vide food, and it would also provide oxy-
the Earth Science and Solar System Rice Model Lab credibility." gen and absorb the carbon dioxide as

_ Exploration Division, and Henninger, of School _ "Zeolites have well as play a role in water reclamation."
the Crew and Thermal Systems Divi- Middle School. unique chemical The lab, which was begun four years
sion, developed the concept of zeopon- Barta and Dr. and physical ago to study soil chemistry, fertility and
ics, or cultivating plants in a zeolite min- Robert Morrow of properties," Ming mineralogy, has grown gradually and
eral substrate. They tested it in the the University of explained. 'They expanded its research to include both
Crew and Thermal System's Division's Wisconsin hosted have the ability to hydroponics and solid substrates (soils),
Advanced Life Support Laboratory, run a visit last Wed- retain plant nutri- and possibly even lunar soil itself, he
by Barta and Henderson, with the help nesday by 22 ents in a much said. At present, space biologists are
of Dr. D.C. Golden of Dual Inc., Dr; Earl sixth-grade stu- higher quantity favoring Ming's approach because it
Allen, a former NASA graduate student dents and their than soils do due minimizes the complexity of systems

now at Oklahoma State University, and two teachers. 'It's been .asuperbto their internal engineering and plumbing, aswellas

Charlie Galindo Jr. and John Gruener of Deanna Lee and crystal structure, the mass and volume.
Hernandez Engineering. Nedaro Bellamy They are very "It's a reliability issue," Henderson

After testing in the JSC lab, thenext and their classes exerctse tn team porous innature, said. "lf we can perfect the media, thestep was to try out zeoponics in micro- spent most of the "' and they have electrical and mechanical components
gravity. That's where the symbiosis with day at JSC. On a----..,I. , channels through are minimized."

education came in. While the University tour through the work the crystal struc- Ming said the Astroculture plants
of Wisconsin researchers involved in laboratory, Ming, • ture that allow the grew during the eight-day flight of

Astroculture 4 had selected their fast Henderson, Brian Dr.DougMing plant nutrients to Discovery. Some of them looked quite
plants to fly on STS-63, they needed an Sauser of GB be essentially good, while others were marginally
appropriate growth media. They chose Tech, Ferry Tri stored." poor--about what you'd expect from an
the zeoponic plant growth media devel- and coop student Jeanette Silva showed Such soils also have important applica- experiment.
oped at JSC. the students many of the different tions on Earth. The key is their slow- But the teamwork that grew out of the

'q'hey needed a solid substrate and we aspects of JSC's current and proposed release mechanism, Ming said. In much collaboration of the Space and Life
were designing a solid substrate, so the efforts for growing plants for advanced the same way that one cold relief Sciences and Engineering Directorates
collaboration worked out well," Ming said. space missions, medicine once advertised its "tiny time was a total success that should bear

Secondary and primary schools According to Ming, the idea of using capsules," zeolites can be used in areas additional fruit in the future.
throughout the U.S. grew their own synthetic soils to grow plants in space where too much fertilizing might cause "It's been a superb exercise in team-
"space gardens" in their classrooms at started about six years ago as an off- environmental concerns such as exces- work," Ming said. "Without the interface of
the same time the astronauts aboard shoot of studies on how to grow plants sive nutrient runoff into groundwater sup- the engineers from EC along with a cou-
Discovery were growing theirs in the on the Moon or Mars. Until then, most plies. An example, he said, is golf greens pie of their scientists there who are plant
Spacehab module. Twenty fast plants researchers were concentrating on using which are mostly sand and have to be physiologists in conjunction with the soil
and 23 wheat plants were grown in the hydroponics, which circulate nutrients to fertilized as many as 10 times a year. scientists here in SN we could never
Astroculture plant growth facility, plants through water. But hydroponic 'q-he material we have designed has have pulled this off." Q

Top:Dr. KeithHendersoninspects
plants grown through zeoponics in the
Bldg.241AdvancedLileSupport
Laboratory. Center: Dr. Doug Ming
and Dr. Dan Barta inspect plants
grown in a synthetic soil developed by
Ming and flown on STS-63. Bottom
left: Chris Carrier, left, and Brian
Sauser,bothol GBTech,movea car
lull of plants out of the growth cham-
ber. Bottom right: The zeoponics and
ALSL team includes, Iront trom left,
Brian Sauser, Charlie Galindo, Susan
Steinberg, Dr. D.C. Golden and Chris
Carrier; back, Fred Smith, Dr. Keith
Henderson, Dan Barta, John Gruener
and Doug Ming.

JSC Photos by Jack Jacob
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Space radar data aids study of ancient jungle city
Images from the international researcheffortsat Angkor,"said John Imaging Radar-C/X-band Synthetic seemedto be a great complementto present archeological park, which

Space Radar Laboratory may help Stubbs,program directorfor the fund. Aperture Radar, first demonstrated our ecologyobjectives." untilnow, has goneunnoticed."
researchersfind previously unknown "1didn't really know where to start, their capabilityto obtainvast amounts Today,Angkor is hiddenbeneath a The SIR-C/X-SAR data will be
settlements near the ancient city of but I was hopeful NASA would be of data applicable to ecological, dense rain forest canopy. Its temples used by research teams from more
Angkorin Cambodia. willing to image the area around oceanographic,geologicand agricul- have been ravaged by weather, war than 11 countriesto understandhow

The radar data was obtained dur- Angkor." ruralstudies, and looters. Its extensive irrigation the city grew and then fell intodisuse
ing the October flight of Endeavour, Angkor, a vast complex of more "We realized after the huge suc- system hasfallen into disuse, over 800 years.
processed and sent to the World than 60 temples dating back to the cuss of the first flight that we could be "The radar's ability to penetrate "The 'temple mountain' menu-
Monuments Fund. The group had ninthcentury A.D.,servedas the spit- more flexible in adding new sites to clouds and vegetation makes it an ments at Angkor are not unlike some
approached the radar science team itual center for the Khmer people. At the timeline of flight two," said Dr. ideal toot for studying Angkor," of the pyramidal forms encountered
about observing the Angkor area its height, the city housedan estimat- Diane Evans, the SIR-C project sci- Stubbs said. "1can see the canal- in Central America," Stubbs said.
after SRL'sfirst flight inApril 1994. ed population of one million people entist at NASA's Jet Propulsion Lab- and-reservoir system very clearly in "[he sheer size and sophisticationof

"1had readaboutthe radar mission and was supported by a massive oratory."Since our scienceteam was the radar imagery, and preliminary Angkor's great city plan, now envel-
while the April flight was in progress system of reservoirsandcanals, interestedin studying as much of the analysis reveals what may be evi- oped in dense jungle, sets this an-
and instantly surmised that it would The April flight of SRL's comple- tropical rain forest as possible, dunce of organized settlements of cientcapitalapart asthe ultimatejun-
have applications to the international mentary radars, the Spaceborne Cambodia and the Angkor site large tracts of land to the north of the gle ruin."

ProjectIQ Employees can get
applications Moscow medical care
being taken

With the increase in government- To receive medical service em-
Human Resources is now taking relatedtravel to Russia,the Occupa- ployees will be required to have a

applicationsfor the ProjectIncreased tionalHeathClinic hascome up with copy of the corporate membership
QualificationsProgram. awayforemployeesto accesswest- card,a copy of their travel orders,

The Project IQ program provides urn medical services when in and a passport/visa. Employeeswill
undergraduate college opportunities Moscow. be asked to pay for services run-
designedto help employeesimprove This medical care is available dered with subsequent reimburse-
their skillsand qualifications,be more througha corporatemembershipwith ment to follow with the submittal of
productive in their jobs and better Mediclub of Moscow, a joint venture claims to standard insurancecarriers.
qualifiedforothers, betweenMediclubMontrealandthe Copiesof themembershipcards

This two-year program gives par- Glavmosstroy Hospital in Moscow. for NASA and contractor personnel
ticipants the chance to attend col- The membershipprovides24-hour can be obtainedby contactingthe
lege courses during duty hours, accessfor local ambulanceservice OccupationalHealthClinicin Bldg.8
JSC pays for tuition, fees and and medical care for all NASA and at x34111. If you have questions,
books. Applicantsmustbe a perma- contractorpersonnel while in Russia please caJIthe clinicat x34111or Jan
nent employeewith at least one year on officialgovernmentbusiness. Readat x33022.
of continuous civilian service; occupy
a nonprofessionalposition in grades

GS-1 through GS-11; and haven SOLE AIAA host symposiumminimumofsixsemesterhoursof _1

college-level work, preferably within The American Institute of Aero- Speakers include Howard Tru-the last two years. Employees with
bachetor'sdegreesare ineligible, nautics and Astronautics and the deau, vice president of engineering

Applications are in the Human Society of Logistics Engineers are for Lockheed Missiles and Space
Resources Development Branch, getting together to host the sixth Co.; Doug Stone, vice president for
AH3,Bldg.45, Rm.146.Completed SpaceLogisticsSymposium. the Space Station Program at
applications are due April 28. For The symposium will heldWednes- Boeing Defense and Space Group;
details,call KazukoHaft,x33075. NASAPhoto day through Friday at the South Ken Cox, assistant to the JSC direc-

Scientists will use this Russian Marsokhod rover to conduct field Shore Harbour Resort and includes tor of engineering;and Dr. Benjamin

STS'63 crew tests simulatingremote-controlledexplorationof the Moonand Ma(s several distinguished guest speak- Ostrofsky, professor of industrialfrom laboratories on Earth. Tests were conducted this week in ers. JSC Director Dr. Carolyn L. engineering and operations at the

lauds support Hawaii Volcanoes National Park on the big island of HawaiLStudents Huntoon and Space Station Pro- Universityof Houston.will participatein the JASONProjectinTeagueAuditorium. gram Office Manager Randy Brink- Technical workshops, exhibits,
ley will discuss "Integrating Space paneldiscussionsand toursof some

(Continued from Page4) Scientistsand students Logistics in the Future--Working localfacilitiesare some of the high-and clownthecargobaywhileholding SmarterwithFewerResources,"the lightsof the symposium.For details
SPARTANbecauseof thespacewalk- themefor thisyear'ssymposium, call SteveZobalat 244-4231.

ers'reaotiontotheooldtemperatures, to control Russian roverThe astronauts,however,were never

inanydanger. Pierdedicated to JSC employeeAt a homecoming celebration, From a laboratory in California, ration."We now haveasophisticat-
Wetherbee heaped praise upon his NASA scientists next week will ed prototype of a long-distance Long-time JSC employee Bill module when its insulating panels
crew, complimentingVoss and Titov drive a modifiedRussian planetary rover that could start exploringthe Huber, acting chief of the Manu- were damaged during launch; and
on their work with the robot arm, Foale rover around the most active vol- Moon in the very near future." facturing Process Development various crew-related flight equipment
for his wizardry on the support com- cane on Earth. The test site in Kilauea Vol- Branch, suffered a fatal heart attack and hardwareitems.
puters, Harris for "making everything Scientists at Ames Research cane's summit caldera and south- while at work Feb. 8. In 1984 he movedto the

work" as payload commander, and Center will use Russia's modified west rift zone is located about 30 Huber joined the JSC _ space station program.
Collins for being a veteran from the Marsokhod rover to conduct field miles southwest of the town of team in 1964, working 20 There, he used his knowl-

minutethesolid rocketsignited, tests simulating remote-controlled Hilo.This barren,volcanicterrainis years in the Facilities M edge of computer-aided

"All the hard work really paid off," explorationof the Moonand Mars similar to what scientistsexpect to Design Division where he design and databases to
Collins said, "because it worked. It from laboratories on Earth. Tests findon another planet.At an eleva- was section chief, branch help assemblean integrat-
was a real tribute to everyonewho's were conducted this week in tion of 4,000 feet, the remote site chief, and later as division ed "electronic library" for
donesuchagreatjob." Hawaii Volcanoes National Park has sparsevegetation and is corn- technical assistant. His station hardware drawings

Harris said he was almost as cold on the big islandof Hawaii. prised of ash deposits, jagged design projects ranged and documentation. Most
at the welcome home ceremony as The Marsokhod is capable of rocks and loose,crumbly lava. from government support recentlyhe hadan integral
duringthe spacewalk,and yethe said traversing both Martian and lunar During the first three days of and precision laboratory Huber role in the newly formed
the EVA was the most memorable terrain. The same Russian team tests, scientists controlled the equipment to critical flight Manufacturing Division in
portionof the flight, that developed the successful Marsokhodusing a Virtual Environ- hardware.These includeditemssuch the EngineeringDirectorate.

"We had a very successful mis- Lunakhod rovers has been devel- ment Vehicle Interface software as the then top-secretEVAhand-held A memorial fishing pier in Huber's
si6n--23 different investigations in oping the Marsokhod for possible program to simulate a Mars mis- maneuvering unit used by astronaut honor is being planned at Country-
Spacehab,16 DSOs,medical DSOs, future missionsto Mars. Its superi- sion. Scientistsare hopingto make Ed White and various Apollo and side Park in League City; donations
lifesciencesDSOs,and I'm very lucky or mobility also makes it suitable the testsas realisticas possible. Lunarsurfacehand-tools, may be sent to the Bill Huber
to be apartof this," Harrissaid. for more ambitious lunar investiga- Upon completion of the Mars Other projects included the Skylab Memorial Fund, c/o League City

Foale said joint U.S.-Russian pro- tions. It is equippedwith six cone- and lunar simulation tests, the )arasol used to shade the Skylab Bank&Trust.
gramsleadingto the internationalsta- shaped titanium wheels, each with teamwill then transportthe roverto
tion are a tremendouseffort,and that itsown drive motor,whichenable it a site in the park where lava flows Endeavour next
although there were some anxious to climboverlargebouldersnearly into the sea at LaP Apuki. From Snace Newsmomentsbecauseof leaky thrusters, 3 feet tall. it also has a roboticarm Feb. 27 to March 11, the Mars- -,= on launch pad for

they knew the support team on the built by McDonnell Douglas to okhodwillparticipatein the JASON .i._ I,,ll. _"_ o,_r_ur _ astronomy mission
groundwould comethrough, retrieve objects, and video cam- VI "IslandEarth"Project.

"In fact, we were very much aware erasto transmit live stereoimages. Students from various Primary (Continued from Page 1)
of work we knew had to be going on "The combinationof the Russian InteractiveNetwork sites will drive instruments as they make precise
betweenall of you and in Russiatry- roverchassiswithwesternavionics the vehicle over dried lava beds in TheRoundupis anofficialpublicationof the National Aeronautics and measurements of planets, stars and
ingto get this problemsortedout," he is an excellentexampleof the ben- Hawaiifrom their auditoriumsusing Space Administration,Lyndon B. galaxies in relatively small fields of
said. "My thanks to all of you who efits that are possiblefrom interna- remote-controlsoftware. A camera Johnson Space Center, Houston, view. The instrument pointing sys-
were workingthis thing real-time,try- tional cooperation," said John mounted on the rover shows Texas,and ispublishedeveryFriday tem will provide stabilityover extend-
ing to make this thing come together." Garvey, project manager for the where the vehicle is pointing. The by the Public Affairs Office for all ed periods needed for highly accu-

"1can't believewe were the first of McDonnell Douglas team that is students also will operate the spacecenteremployees, rate pointing as Endeavour orbits
these tremendous flights that are sponsoringthe use of the Russian roboticarm, lowering it by remote The Roundupoffice is locatedin 190 nautical miles above the Earth
coming up," Voss said. 'q-hechances chassis for the activitiesin Hawaii. control so cameras mounted on it Bldg.2, Rm.181.The mailcode is and its astronomy-hampering atmo-
for all these crews coming in the "The rover takes advantage of can see interesting features of the AP2. The main Roundup telephone sphere.
future to see the Mir, to go on the Mir, new technologies from other pro- lava rocks, number is x38648 and the fax hum-
to buildtheir own stationwill begreat." grams like last year's Clementine Employeesat JSC mayview the berisx45165. Also on board will be the Com-

Titov recalled a conversation with mission to the Moon and NASA's progress of the Hawaiian explo- Electronicmailmessagesshouldbe mercial Materials Dispersion Ap-sent to the editor, khumphri@gp301, paratus ITA Experiments, two Pro-
NASAAdministratorDan Goldin three upcoming Mars Pathfinder," he ration Monday-Friday, Feb. 27- jsc.nasa.govor the associateeditor, tein Crystal Growth enclosure
years ago, when he asked him if he added. Both are examples of March 10, at 9 and 10:30 a.m., kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov, systems, the Middeck Active Con-
could take him for a flight on the small, capable, relatively cheap noon, and 1:30 and 3 p.m. in the Editor.....................KellyHumphries trol Experiment, the Shuttle Ama-
orbiter. "Today, we really can say, spacecraft for planetary explo- TeagueAuditorium. AssociateEditor..........KarenSchmidt teur Radio Experiment-II and the
'Yes,theflightisdone." MidcourseSpaceExperiment.

NASA-JSC


